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1n this study， resident groups from an urban and a rural district， both located in the western urban 

fringe of Kobe City were interviewed in order to evaluate their attitudes towards th母historiclandscape of 

Taisarト.jitemple. The residents' interests and th巴iractivities in this area were asked by a questionnaire 

and an aerial-photograph was used to visualize theil' favorite and hateful places. 1n a previous study，a， this 

area was ass巴ssedby residents as the most favorite place in the region， which should be protected. From 

the results， each group possesses di百ferentattitudes which are mostly based on their everyday living expe-

ri日ncesand cultllral values. Through a comparative analysis of preferences the main attitudes were de-

fined into the "native" and "visitor" points of views. To improve this area， the 1kawa river should be re-

stol'ed by its own natural features and a stroll path ShOllld connect a desired hillside forest park wiih a 

pal'king lot. 

要 t:::. 
1=1 

神戸市四i去のliいに隣接するTti"街化広域と市街化調整区域(農村地区)の住民を対象として太山

寺の校史的景観に対する意識と選好を 1Þl~知iする目的でインタビューを行ったα ì1tr1mの研究5)で住民

はこの場所をすべての地域の中で最もう誌に入った場所として保存が必要と評価した。今閣は 3つ

の{主民グルブにこのj也i玄についての関心とそこでの生活に関して質問を行うととともに，航空写真喝

を用いて，その地区での住民の散も好きな場所とi設も嫌いな場所の選定を行った。その結染，各グ

ループは異なった~識を示した。これらの意識は，日常生活における経験と文化的背紫によって異

なり， r地元の人Jの窓織と「訪門者jの意識とみなす事ができた。この1&1去を改替するために伊

川をはその臨有の自然的特散を活かして修復し，駐車場と森林公閣を連結した遊歩i立をつくること

が必嬰と考えられた。
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Introduction 

The te1'm "1'u1'al conservation" is used to define the p1'ese1'vation， 1'ehabilitation， and 1'ec1'e岨

ation of tangible histo1'ic and cultu1'al 1'esou1'ces in 1'u1'al a1'eas.u A special t1'eatment has to be 

given on the u1'ban f1'inge， whe1'e conse1'vation effo1'ts might include the 1'evitalization of 1'u1'al 

lands affected by u1'banization. The o1'igins of the 1'u1'al conse1'vation effo1'ts in Japan can be 

t1'aced to 1897 wh告na law fo1' p1'otection of old sh1'ines and temples was p1'omulgated.1l Actually， 

the histo1'ic p1'ese1'vation movement outside the governmental ci1'cles， has been associated with 

the 1'apid economic g1'owth period， when it was 1'evealed that the u1'ban impact cont1'ibuted to 

ce1'tain ha1'mful situations 01' even dest1'uction ofthese valuable 1'esou1'ces. 

A su1'vey21 indicates that the1'e a1'e 462 histo1'ic towns located in the f1'inges of 307 diffe1'ent 

cities in Japan. This study desc1'ibes the cu1'1'ent situation of the histo1'ic towns as cont1'asted 

with the adjacent u1'ban co1'es f1'om the viewpoint of city planning. The 1'esult has 1'evealed that 

a la1'ge numbe1' of small cities along the count1'y had kept some of thei1' histo1'ic townscapes 

intact. Acco1'ding to anothe1' study，l I in many of these small cities， the designation of a "Histo1'ic 

P1'ese1'vation Area" has been included in the ove1'all u1'ban development schemes as one means 

of1'evitalizing the town's environment. Nevertheless， the preservation ofindividual monuments 

located in the u1'ban f1'inge has not yet achieved the same level of enthusiasm. Some of them 

have been designated as "Historic Spot Area，" in o1'de1' to p1'ovide measu1'es fo1' theil' pl'otection 

and maintenance， but due to the f1'inge location， a missing link between conse1'vation goals and 

economic development is l'ema1'kable. 

Studies on landscape pl'efe1'enc母sshould be an impo1'tant tool in the consel'vation pl'ocess of 

the histo1'ic landscape， because th1'ough the analysis ofthe 1'esident's attitudes we can appraise 

the degree in which conserved settings satisfシcur1'enthuman needs and values. This study was 

developed around the histol'ic and cultural he1'itage of Taisan-ji temple， whe1'e the lack of p1'o幽

motion and u1'ban advance in the a1'ea has dl'astically affected its surrounding landscape. 

Survey Area 

Acco1'ding to Taisan鋪jino Engi，3' the temple was built in the yea1' 973 A.D (Heian period)， and 

its o1'igin was related to the spread ofthe Tendai-s母ctofBuddhism. It flourished in the Kamakm・a

pe1'iod. In the Momoyama pel'iod the temple belonged to the feudal te1'rito1'Y of Kyu-A1'ima引 0・

Kuni， and in the Edo period it was part of the cultul'e of "Akashi・Bunka，"displaying a stl'ong 

1'elation of comme1'cial dependence to the Akashi 1'egion. Actually， the temple is located in the 

1'uraf community of Zenkai Kami， Its main structul'e is elevated and allows an encompassing 

view of the count1'yside. The main building is su1'rounded by a th1'ee story pagoda and a struc-

tu1'e with an image of Amidaゐuddha.There are five sub-temples and fou1' gal'dens remaining， 

while some othe1' st1'uctu1'es have disappeared. 

The temple is an important point of l'eference in the western 1'egion. Regl'ettably， outside the 

district， it is not held in high regard by the new 1'esidents and has not been able to become an 

a1'ea fo1' enjoyment and relaxation. In accordance to the City's羽astel'Plan (1986)， new u1'ban 

areas have been planned behind the mountains that su1'l'ound the temple. Nonetheless， new 
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Figur・e1. Aerial舗がlotogl'aphofTaisan-ji temple's historic area 

residents do not show ties with this land. The opening of a health center and hot spring has 

contributed to revitalizing the area， attracting tourists. However， harmonious relationships 

with rural residents have not be邑nestablished due to differences in behavior and cultural val-
4，51 ues. 

Research Objective 

This research is based on a previous study，5J in which the identification ofpublic preferences 
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1'ega1'ding the landscape and futu1'e development was the main objective. The study concluded 

that old and new r告sidentshave diffe1'ent attitudes towa1'ds thei1' 1'egion. Neve1'theless， 61.9% 

ofthem defined the temple as the "favorite place，" which needs to be conse1'ved. The objective of 

the p1'esent 1'esea1'ch is to analyze attitudes and 1'ep1'esent the p1'efe1'ences， in o1'der to c1'aft a 

plan fo1' conse1'vation which can satisfy the current needs of 1'esidents and visito1's. 

Methodology 

A questionnai1'e composed of 8 questions was u自ed，and various images of Taisan輔jiwere 

displayed on panels. Residents ma1'ked thei1' choices fo1' favorite and hateful places on a trans剛

pa1'ency placed on an ae1'ial欄photo(60cm x 80cm; scale: 1/2.500). Th告choiceswe1'e ma1'ked with 

colo1'ed pencils and the 1'easons we1'e w1'Itt母non the questionnai1'邑.The questionnai1'e was com-

posed as follows: 

(A). Section One: 

(Relate to the 

1'esident's activities) 

(B). Section Two: 

(Questions with the 

us邑 ofae1'ial-photo) 

Question No.1: Why do you come to the Taisan-ji temple a1'ea? 

Question No.2: What do you usually do he1'e? 

Question No.3: How often do you ∞me to the Taisan-ji temple a1'ea? 

Question No.4: What is the most impo1'tant thing insid邑thisa1'ea? 

Question No.5: How wou1d you improveぬisplace fo1' bette1'? and Why? 

Question No.6: In which di1'ection do yo刊1usually wa1k? Please draw the 

symbol(…>) with a black pen ove1' the aerial-photo to indicate yOUl' w可-

Question No.7: What do you like most? and Why? Please， drawa circ1e 

)wiめablue pen ove1' the 鵠 rial-phototo indicate yひul'selection. 

Question No.8: What do you hate most? and Why? Pleas鳥 drawa ci1'cle 

) with a 1'ed pen ove1' the aerial欄phoωωindicateyOUl' selec土.ion.

Analysis Procedures 

The analysis p1'ocedu1'es we1'e ca1'ried out in two stages: The fi1'st stage evaluated p1'efe1'ences 

and aもtitudesof 1'esidents in each community. The questions we1'e based on the Design Ass母ss-

ment， technique which has been developed as an expe1'imental evaluative method of attitudes 

fo1' outdoo1' spaces.6l The second stage focus母don visualizing the p1'efe1'ences 1'elated to favo1'ite 

and hateful places (questions 7 and 8). 

Results and Discussion 

175 1'espondents we1'e su1'veyed and distributed in出1'eeg1'oups (Ikegami dist1'ict: 105; Zenkai 

Shimo: 40; and Zenkai Kami: 30). As is shown in Table 1， the urban district of Ikegami has a 

high p1'opo1'1じionof people who have lived the1'e f1'om among 2 to 20 years. They also hold a wide 

va1'iety in jobs. This is due to the fact that it is the 1'egion's newe1' district， whe1'e development 

began only 15 yea1's ago. Neve1'theless， in the ru1'al dist1'ict of Zenkai (Shimo and Kami) the1'e 

are many people who have lived he1'e fo1' mo1'e than 20 yea1's， and who are mostly involved in 

agricultu1'al activities. Following is a discussion of the 1'esults by each question: 
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Tablc 1. Personal data of respondents (%) 

Ikegami Zenkai Zenk'1i 
District Shimo Kami 

No. of Re日pondents: 105 10 30 

しむngthof Lcss tb'1n 2 year日 6.6 O 。
Rcsidence: From 2 to 5 years 25.7 2.5 10 

From 5 to 10 yc'1rs 25.7 2.5 6.6 

ドrom10 to 20 years 27.6 日 10 

From 20 [0 30 ye'1rs 7.6 10 2:1.3 

More than 30 years 6.6 80 50 

Occupation: Company or Government 10 20 10 

Own business 1.9 7.5 J6.6 

Agricultl1re O 70 20 

Freelance 1.9 2.5 3.3 

HOl1se禍ke日pel・ 20.9 。 6.6 

Studcnl 11.4 。 。
UIトemploycd 12.3 2.5 10 

。thcrs 11.4 。 10 

Age: Less th'1n 29 ycars old 15.2 7.5 。
Frol11 30 to .39 ycars old 16.1 27.5 26.6 

ドrol1140 to 49 years old 32.3 27.5 16.6 

Frol11 50 10 59 years old 20.9 17.5 36.6 

Fro!l1 60 to 69 ycars old 8.5 15 10 

iv!orc than 70 years old 6.6 5 10 

Gむnclcr: Malc 51/1 100 80 

FCl11al日 48.5 。 20 

(1) About Question No. 1 and No. 2:門別1ydo you come to the Taisan-ji temple area?， 

and What do you usually do here?) 
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'1、ot'1l
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4 
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17.1 
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30.8 
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2.2 

13.7 

6.8 

9.7 

9.7 

10.8 

20.5 

28.5 

22.8 

10.2 

6.8 

67.4 

32.5 

Although the residents of Ikegami district have shown a cultu1'al interest that motivates 

them to come to this area fo1'巴njoyment，it has also been determined that they come to pa1'tici-

pate in spo1't and tou1'ist activities in contact with natu1'e (Fig. 2). Their sea1'ch fo1' a healthy 

envi1'onment shows thei1' p1'efe1'ence fo1' natural and 1'u1'allandscapes that has been foste1'ed by 

the p1'essu1'es of the urもanlife， motivating them to come to Taisan-ji temple fo1' enjoyment. Fo1' 

that 1'eason w邑 shallrefe1' to them as吋isito1's"01' IOutside1's，" because thei1' contact with this 

land Ilfainly occu1's as tourists 01' visito1's. The 1'esidents of the rur叫 communitiesof Zenkai 

(Shimo and especially those f1'om Kami) will be 1'eferred to as "Natives" because they live inside 

the dist1'ict and close to the temple， and do not show th邑 sameinte1'est fo1' spo1'ts and tou1'ism， 

but 1'athe1' a 1'espect fo1' the holiness of the place， old t1'aditions and agriculture. 

The Taisan-ji Health Cente1' and Radium Hot Sp1'ing a1'e att1'acting tou1'ists f1'om the City of 

Kobe and othe1' regions， by offe1'ing of a health se1'vice in contact with natu1'e. Fo1' this 1'eason， 

the Ivisito1's" show the highest levels ofp1'efe1'ence. Neve1'theless， the "native" 01' 1'u1'al people of 

Zenkai Shimo and Kami do not have the same app1'eciation， because fo1' them it is not easy to 

accept the a1'rival of "urban people" with diffe1'ent type of behavio1' and attitudes (see Table 2). 
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Ikegami District Zenkai Shimo Zenkai Kami 
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Regarding question No. 2 (Fig. 3) "recreational activities" such as walking， hiking， eating， 

painting， catching insects， taking photographs， fishing and reading are preferred by the "Visト

tors." On the othe1' hand， p1'aying and ag1'icultu1'al actIvities a1'e those which are most done by 

the "N atives" of Zenkai Shimo and Kami. 

(2) About Question No. 3: (How often do you come to the Taisan-ji temple a1'ea?) 

As shown in Fig. 4 (No. 1 and No. 2お)， the 1'esidents 0ぱfZenka幻iKami a1'e mos凶ti加nc∞ont砧actwith 

the t匂emple告's 巴叩nviI

ing伊sand pμla肘c邑出sfo1' woω1'kWおa1'm叫1礼lands討).The 1'esidents of Zenkai Shimo are the second most in 

contact with the temple owing to the distance separating them from the temple (about 3.5 

kilometers). Finally， the residents ofIkegami district， who are the furthest away from the t巴mple
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刊誌ul・e4. Preferences from question NO.3 (%) (How often do you come to Taisan-ji temple aJ・ea?)

(about 8 kilometers)， visit it mostly on the weekend詔 ofsome specifics months. 

95 

Regarding the months of the years， the three groups sur‘veyed selected the months of April， 

May， October and November as the best times to visit the temple. This is due to the beauty of 

flowel's， vegetation and good weathel' conditions which are charactel'istic of spl'ing and autumn. 

It is impol'tant to note that at the beginning of each yeal' (Janual'y) the residents of Zenkai 

Shimo and esp日ciallyZenkai Kami conduct religious activities inside the temple and this is why 

thel'巴 isan incl'ease in the number of "natives" during this month. Decembel' and Februal'Y 

show the fewest numb日rsof "visitors" owing to the unfavorable weathel' conditions. 

(3) About Question No. 4: (What is the most impol'tant thing inside this area?) 

Figure 5 shows the choices regal'ding the most impol'tant thing inside this area. "Natives" 
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(Shimo and Kami) chose the temples and gardens， while "Visitors" (Ikegami) chos邑placeswith 

greenery and flowers. The three groups surveyed evaluat巴dthe elements which make up the 

landscape at differing levels (Ikawa river， farmland， rural villages and nearby mountains). Ac-

cording to their reasons， it can be concluded that visitors and natives made their selection 
based on thei1' amount of contact or attachment with those places. The "Visito1'''s' assessment 

were based on aesthetics and they tended to evaluate the landscape according to some fo1'mal 

standards ofbeauty. The "Visito1's" (as tou1'ists) has a viewpoint; his pe1'ception is often a mat欄

te1' of using his eyes to compose pictu1'es. The明 ative"by cont1'ast has a more complex attitude 

de1'ived f1'om his imme1'sion in the totality of his envi1'onment. Summa1'Y， the "Visito1''' view-

point， being simple and is easily stated. Th母 complexattitude of the "Native，" on the other 

hand， can be exp1'essed by his difficulty and indi1'ectly th1'ough behavior， local t1'adition， and 

1'eligious myth. The1'efo1'e， it was dete1'mined that the 1'esidents' point of view is 1'elated to the 

affections of the place and is based on their eve1'yday living expe1'iences and cultu1'al values. 

Final1y， is impo1'tant to say that the outsider's judgment may be superficial， but they are often 

ableto perc母iveothe1's me1'its and defects no visible by th母"Natives."Neve1'theless， this "Native"s' 

p1'efe1'ences is mo1'e pe1'sonal and longe1' lasting because it has been mixed with their expe1'i“ 

ences and memo1'ies (See in Table 3， keywo1'ds: "feel season/histo1'Y" and "memo1'ies"). 

(4) About Question No. 5: (How would you modify this place to make it bette1'?) 

As can be seen in Figure 6， many ofthe 1'esidents wish to keep the place like it is now， but the 

"Visitors" showed a lower percentage of satisfaction because they noticed the lack of tou1'ist 

facilities to satisfy their needs (as a st1'oll path， forest pal'九 parkinglot， info1'mation， seats， tea 

house， 1'estau1'ant， tennis cou1't， sto1'es， cultural center， and ho1'ticultu1'e 01' flower shops). Most 

1'UIち 1residents prefe1' only basic imp1'ovements as a st1'oll path， fo1'est park， and pa1'king lot 

with info1'mation about the a1'ea. It is important to notice that residents of Zenkai Shimo have 

p1'eferences which a1'e somewhere between those ofthe other two g1'oups. We believe that this is 

due to the recent and growing influence of u1'ban cultu1'e on this rural community. 

Ikegami District Zenkai Shi.mo Zenkai Kami 。10 20 30 40 50 60 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 0 10 20 30 40 50 

Figurε5. Preferences from question No.4 (%) 

(In your opinion. what is the most important thing inside this area?) 
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Up until now the regional conservation was carried out by treating each natural element as 

a separate entity. Fo1' example: the rive1'， farmlands， and fo1'ests. The const1'uction of new facili綱

ties such as paths 01' parking lots should be take into account the integ1'ation with the su1'帽

1'ounding envi1'onment. This fact should be done through visual evaluation studies that can 

determin巴theeffects of the new st1'uctures on the landscape. The 1'esults should give an "Im凶

age凶 Concept"to give a guide1ine to develop the region， and in accordance with the local govern帽

ment，7' this "Image-Concept" should be defined unde1' keywo1'ds such as: "rive1' envi1'onment" 

su1'rounded by "g1'een mountains." 

(5) About Question No. 6: (In which di1'ections do you usually waUζin this a1'ea?) 

Figu1'e 7 illust1'ates the pedestrian path analysis f1'om the su1'vey data. Pe1'centage figures 

indicate use of p1'ima1'Y pedestrian paths. Line thickness also indicates intensity of use. In the 

Figu1'e the1'e is a 1'athe1' limited space fo1' moving a1'ound， and this is why 1'esidents wish to have 

a wall玉ingpath bui1t. This 1'equest fits in with the 1'esults of the local government's study，7.S' 

which states that the const1'uction of a "Route Netwo1'k" is needed to conse1've and add valu母 to

the natu1'aI featul'es ofthe a1'ea. Th1'ough the 1'esults ofthis analysis， we can a1'gue that l'昔日ト

dents of Zenkai Kami have mo1'e p1'esence in using the main pa七h(76.6%)， which is located 

between the 1" ent1'ance (Nyumon) until the 2削 1one (Chumon). Also， they have a mo1'e pl'es記nce

in the temple's no1'th side日ntrancesand in access from difficult places located between the 

Ikawa rive1' and the western mountains. As part of their everyday living envi1'onment， the dif-

ficult access to hidden natural areas and "secret" entrances to the temple area are well known 
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by them. A second path that connects the health center to '1'ablc 2. Sclcctcd reaSO!l fOl・ thearca 

the temple is used more by tourists because it connect to improvcmcnt (%) 

the parking lot and toufIst services. The villages' streets 

(with old stone monuments) shows low preference by all 

th巴groupsbecause this area has not be revitalized yet and 

the lack of activities and tourist information here gives to 

it an abandoned atmosphere. 

(6) About Questions No. 7 and No. 8: 

(What do you like most in this ar告a?，and What do you 

hate most in this area?) 

Figures 8 and 9 show preferences regarding favorites and 

hateful pl脱出.Most ofthe residents chose areas as templesl 

gardens，gr告eneryareas， and landscape as the most favor-

ite ones. Table 3 shows the reasons for these choices based 

on keywords ("nature， history， peace/relaxation， experienc-

ing the seasons， and nice landscape"). The TaisanサiHealth 

Center and its hot spring seem to be more appreciated by 

residents ofIkegami while important features such as river 

and rural villages are more appreciated by residents ofru・

ral communities. 

The Hanshin Highway (due to its sound and visual im-

pact) and main streets of the district (due to its narrow-

ness and dangerous speed transit) were chosen as the most 

hateful places by all the groups， Ikegami (18%); Shimo 

(25%); and Kami (33.3%). The selection ofthe Ikawa river 

as hateful place r母ceiveda high percentage from residents 

of Zenkai Kami， and low percentages from residents of 

Ikegami. Residents of Zenkai Shimo were somewhere in 

ln lkegami District 

'1'0 protcct nature 

Agaisnt development 

Lack of parking 

For river maintenance 

A place for rest is needed 

lnconvenient 

Need of maintenance 

'1'0 p!ay tennis 

111むonvenient

Lack of bathroom 

五!lorepromotion is needed 

In Zenkai Shimo 

Natural things are better 

sa!ance is need巴d

Change in the landscape 

Hospital is needed 

More promotion is needed 

In 之官日kaiKami 

1、ouri日twith bad behaviOl咽

1、ouristbrin符符arbage

'1'0 protect nature 

Ts better to don't touch 

'1'raffic 

1手orpray 

sus schedule is bad 

Need of maintenance 

Lack of stores 

No place for childrens 
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1.9 

1.9 

1.9 

1.9 

% 

12.5 

10 

2‘5 

2.5 

2.5 

。ノノO 

11.6 

1l.6 

16.6 

6.6 

3.3 

3.3 

3.3 

33 

3.3 

3.3 

between. The reasons can be seen in Table 3， which are r邑presentedby keywords such as: river 

poIlution， development， and loss of nature. For Zenkai Kami the problems of the river environ-

ment are more perceived than the visual impact offered by the Hanshin Highway. The selection 

of the Ikawa river is a paradox， becausεit was evaluated pr可)ortionallythe same as a favorite 

place. This fact shows that the river should be recovered by embracing its natural featm・esand 

reducing the canalization by concrete blocks. Finally， fo1' Ikegami district and Zenkai Shimo， 

the keywords: tr・affic，and lack of pa1'king seems to be majo1' problems because they use cars and 

bus to access this a1'ea. For residents of Zenkai Kami， the use of the keyword "Ga1'bage" repre-

sents to them a daily problem， mainly caused by the behavior of the tourists (see Table 2). 

(7) Isometric Rep1'esentation of Preferences 

This stage is 1'elated to questions No.7 and No.8， where an aerial-photograph was used to 

1'equest preferential data. Residents marked on a transparent film placed on the aerial-photo 
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Ikegami District ，Zenkai Shimo ，Zenkai Kami 
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43，3 

40 

ドigure8目 Prefercnccsfrol11 quc日tiO!lNO.7 (%) (What do YOll Iikc 1110st in this arca?) 

Ikegami District 
W 15 20 0 

Zenkai Shimo， Zenkai Kami 
10 20 30 40 

Figllre 9. Prcferences fl'ol11 qucstion NO.8 (%) (What do you hatε l110st in this area'?) 

their selection about their favorites and hateful places in the area. We prepared a mesh-map of 

150m x 150m grids (representing about 2.25 ha.). The marked areas on the transparent film 

were tr:ansferl'ed to the grid pattern. Each cell ofthe grid that was mal'ked got on母point.These 

points wel'e totaled up foreach sUl'veyed group by each question， and the frequency obtained in 

each cell was calculated as a percentage. Then evaluation was made and the high pel'centage 

results were mal'ked on the grid. Finally， an orthogonal mesh-map was elaborated in ol'del' to 

l'epl'esent it in a sidelong view and to display the pel'centages in a volumetric form. 

In Figure 10， the l'esults wel'e done for each gl'oup. Favorite places l'epr母senteda considel'-

able density of answel'S with high pl'eference for the temple itself (Ikegami: 88.5%; Shimo: 57.5%; 

and Kami: 76.6%). Although the pl'efel'ence fl'om Ikegami is higher than Zenkai Kami， the atti“ 

tude 1S different; in Ikegami see it as a tourist resource while in Zenkai is as a sp母cialintimate 
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place. On the other hand， hateful places were Tablc 3. Reasoll of日記Icctcdfavorites and hatcful placcs 

more varied， but showed a consider・ableper幽

centag・edisliking the Hanshin Highway and 

main roads (lkegami: 10.4%; Shimo: 15%; and 

Kami: 76，6%). According to th邑results，we can 
argue that residents of Zenkai Shimo and spe耐

cially those from Zenkai Kami perceived more 

the impact of the Hanshin Highway， due to 

its presence in the everyday life of their com鍋

munities. 

Conclusion 

From the results， the fol1owing conclusions 

were made: 

Each group surveyed has different types of 

attitudes toward the historic landscape of 

Taisan-ji temple， which are mostly based on 

resident's cultural values and their everyday 

experiences in the area. Residents of Ikegami 

evaluated the landscape from the point of 

viεw of a "Visitor，" evaluating by aesthetiむ

values， and functional needs. Residents of 

Zenkai Kami， who live close to the temple， 

evaluated the landscape from the point of 

view of a "Native，" with ties to the history， 

old traditions and agriculture. Prefer邑nces

from Zenkai Shimo evidence an intermediate 

position， somewhere in between the other two 

groups surveyed. They show an ambiguous 

attitude as they live in the same agricu1turaI 

district， but they find themselves detached 

fi'om the temple. The influence ofthe nearby 

urban development over this community is 

changing the preference ofits inhabitants. 

Rcasons of SClCClion il1 Ikegami District: 

Kcywords for go Kcywords for 
Favoritc Areas Hateful Areas 

Nature/Green巴rv 41.9 Lost of nature 

Peace!Relax 10.4 I~iver pollution 

Feel the seasol1s 6.6 Traffic 

Historiむ placε 5.7 Unpleasant 

Tcmple 5.7 13ad lanclscape 

Goocl air 3.8 Highway 

Health Center 2.8 Street narrowness 

Interesting 1.9 No balance 

HOl Spring 0.9 Farm詰

Vegetables 0.9 Lack of pcoplc 

Lake 0.9 Academic City 

Good for childrcns 0.9 Garbagc 

Al'tificial 

Reasolls of Selectioll inχenkai Shimo: 

Kcyworcls for 96 Keywords for 
Favorit巴 Areas Hateful Areas 

Naturで/Greenery 40 Too developed 

Fcel the日easons 22.5 River pollution 

Peace/R配lax 15 γraffic 

ivlemories 5 Lack of natllrc 

National trcaSllre 2.5 Unplcasant 

Good landscape 2.5 Garbage 

Fecl the history 2.5 Lack of parking 

No rclatccl 

Rca~古on日 of Selcction in Zenkai Kami: 

Kcyworcls for 。/。 Kcywords for 
Favoritc Arcas Hateflll Areas 

Natl1re/Gl'eencrv 30 Rivcr polllltion 

Feel thc sc日日OI1S 26目6 Lost of nalllre 

Peacc/Relax 20 Cnpleasal1t 

Good lanclscape 10 Garbagc 

Stoll 6.6 No balancc 

Wv日rpresence 3.3 No maintenal1cc 

Fccl thc hislOl')ア 3.3 γ00 crowdcd 
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16.6 
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The temple is most visit己don weekends， in Apl'il， May， October and November. People visit 

the temple to enjoy naturallandscape. In January the temple is most visited by the "Native" for 

religious events. Most popular activities are walking (for Ikegami) and praying (for Zenkai 

Shimo and Kami). To improve this area， a stroll path to be connected with a parking lot and a 

hillside fOl'est area needs to be built. The three groups surveyed show similarity in favorite 

areas. Nevertheless， these pr叫erenceshave different motiv出:In Ikegami as a tourist resource 

and in Zenkai as an intimate place. Hateful places are perceived more by residents of Zenl王ai
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Kami， because it is their everyday landscape. Greenery and the temple's quiet atmosphere are 

the most preferred aspect ofthe environment， while the Hanshin Highway and main streets are 

the most hateful ones. Finally， the Ikawa river should be restored by its own natural features， 

reducing the current cuncrete block canalization‘ 
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